This must be some kind of mistake.
What is this thing?
Isn't this where the Indians live?
Go see a show, but be careful
of the Coloreds. You mind your
business and they'll mind theirs.

Or is it here?
Jerry, where do the Indians live now?
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Your aunt Rena's house
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$5.99
Prime Rib
Dinner
No one should
be this far away
from a bagel.

Honeymoonland.
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Nice skiing,
if you like it.
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Too close to New Mexico,
if you ask me, but good
for your asthma.

Don't forget your cousin
Linda's bat-mitzvah next
month.
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I have not one bad thing to say
about Utah. Personally, I think
those Mormons are sick
but it's none of my
business what they do,
as long as they're not
hurting anyone.

Let the Goyem have
it, if they like the
cold weather so
much.

Dela-where?
Move here and you're
dead to me. I mean it.
The Coloreds will kill you & also
the President's lives here

THE KLAN WILL KILL
YOU HERE

TEXAS!
(never cared for it.)

Are you kidding me?
The Mexicans will kill you
for sure. I read an article about this.

Is that right? Does Virginia
really need two states? These
people are meshugena.
winter

FOOTNOTES:
* it was requested that these states b e removed from the map alto gethe r b ec ause, according to my racist aunt, they were simply "to o confusing,
all bunched to gether lik e that." She p ointed out that, even added to gether (in size) they didn't equalPennsylvania. When I ask ed her to
reconsider, as it wouldhelp me with my exp er iment, she rubb ed her eyes ver y hard, sighed, and fell off her chair. I help ed her up and,
in the interest of time and science, acquiesced to her wishes.
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The United States of America, According to My Racist Aunt.

